Hotel Riu Naiboa Punta Cana

8 Days 7 Nights All Inclusive with Air,
Transfers, Meals and Drinks
$1399 per person

This popular resort features 372 guestrooms in a prime location within the Riu Resort complex in Punta Cana. It lies only
a few steps away from the Caribbean Street promenade and a short walk from a beautiful white sand beach. In the midst
of tropical vegetation and a relaxing atmosphere, Hotel Riu Naiboa offers a complete array of restaurants, bars, and
services while allowing its guests to also enjoy the facilities and amenities of 3 other sister properties. The wide variety of
sporting and leisure activities, along with enjoyable nightlife throughout the Riu resort complex, definitely displays Riu
Naiboa’s impressive value for an all-inclusive escape.
Please note: No student groups or Spring Breakers under 21 are allowed in March and April.

Amenities - Hotel Riu Naiboa
372 Rooms, 4 Restaurants, 10 Bars, Disco, Swimming Pool, Jacuzzi, Sauna, Solarium, Spa*, Fitness Center, 4 Tennis
Courts, Casino (Nearby), Windsurfing, Sailing, Kayaks, Water Bicycles, Body Board, Snorkeling Gear, Water Polo,
Beginner Scuba Diving (In Pool), Ping-Pong, Volleyball, Darts, Billiards*, Photo Studio and Lab*, Daily Activities,
Entertainment, Children’s Activities (Ages 4-12), Internet Access*, Pharmacy*, Beauty Salon*, Shops*.
* denotes activities/services available for an additional cost. Amenities and inclusions are subject to change at any time.

Room Descriptions - Hotel Riu Naiboa
Room amenities include bathroom, 110 V, telephone, central air conditioning, ceiling fan, mini-bar, liquor dispenser,
satellite-TV, in-room safe, balcony or terrace.
Child Policy: Children under 2 years old are free in room using existing bedding with 2 adults.
Standard - 1 double and 1 twin bed. Maximum Occupancy: 3 adults or 2 adults with 2 children. Air conditioning, ceiling
fan, 1 double bed and 1 twin bed, direct dial phone, regularly replenished mini-bar and liquor dispenser, satellite TV, radio
alarm clock, in-room safe. Bathroom equipped with bathtub and shower, amenities kit. Balcony or terrace.
Junior Suite - 2 double beds. Maximum Occupancy: 3 adults or 2 adults and 1 child. Air conditioning, ceiling fan, 2
double bed and seperate living area with sofa, direct dial phone, regularly replenished mini-bar and liquor dispenser,
satellite TV, radio alarm clock, in-room safe. Bathroom equipped with bathtub and shower, amenities kit. Balcony or
terrace. Separated living area with a sofa.
Specific bedding and/or special requests are fulfilled based on availability and cannot always be guaranteed.

Restaurants and Bars - Hotel Riu Naiboa
Cohiba - Main restaurant offering buffet style dining and on the spot cooking stations--theme dinners served twice a week
La Bachata - Pool snack bar and restaurant
La Pizzeria - At the Caribbean Street
Mediterraneo Restaurant - In the Riu Resort, next to the meeting point
Bolero Lounge Bar
La Bachata Pool Bar
8 more bars are located through the Riu Resort. Formal dress is required for dinner (main restaurant: T Shirts with
sleeves for gentlemen; theme restaurants: long trousers and T Shirts with sleeves for gentlemen). Exchange privileges
through out the Riu Resort add 6 restaurants for lunch only.

